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Peter takes the Chair

Peter Gear, a Foundation Trustee since 2013, 

has taken over the role of Chair of Trustees 

from retiring Chair, Bob Sweet. Bob will 

continue to serve as a Trustee.

Commenting on his new role, Peter said, “I’m 

extremely grateful to Bob for his leadership 

and guidance over the past few years and 

very pleased that we will retain his expertise 

on the Board. However, we all recognise that 

Bob leads a very busy life as Horticultural 

Director of BBC Gardeners World Live and 

look forward to continuing to benefit from 

his vast store of gardening knowledge in the 

years to come.”

Peter has identified three key objectives

for 2017:

1. To increase the number of Trustees

2. To ensure that everything is in place 

to support a planning application for a 

permanent classroom to replace the existing 

marquee

3. To encourage wider participation in Knoll’s 

wildlife surveys in the garden.

“Increasing the number of Trustees and 

broadening our skills base is  key to the 

future success of the Foundation and I’d 

encourage anyone to come forward who has 

an interest in helping to secure that future” 

said Peter.

“On a personal note I am also interested 

in using what is now being termed ‘citizen 

science’ in the gardens at Knoll and inviting 

our many visitors to contribute to our more 

formal surveys by recording their sightings 

of birds, bees, butterflies, dragonflies and 

damselflies – ideally with photographic 

evidence!”

“I have been conducting regular surveys of 

Knoll’s resident and visiting birds for some 

time and I’d like to get more people involved 

in this important and rewarding work as 

together we build a picture of the garden’s 

wildlife and its interaction with Neil’s 

wonderful planting schemes.”



2017 spring event highlights
Yoga in the garden

Thursday 6 April - 11 May, 9am - 10am, six week course with Jackie 
Hayfield, booking essential 

Enjoy an hour of energizing yoga before the garden opens to the public 
then stay on to relax, discover our naturalistic style and spot some of the 
visiting wildlife.

Spring Plant Fair

Saturday 22 April, 10am until 4pm, free

Your opportunity to buy top quality plants direct from local specialist 
nurseries including camellias, blueberries, azaleas, ferns and perennials 
as well as Knoll’s own award-winning grasses. Local wildlife and plant 
organisations together with a local willow specialist will also be in the 
garden.

Local landscapes walk - From common land to garden

Tuesday 25 April 2pm, booking essential

Neil Lucas and DWT’s Nicky Hoar look at the similarities and differences to 
be seen at Knoll and the adjoining healthland and the benefits both offer 
wildlife.

RSPB Members Open Day

Friday 28 April 10am - 4pm 

Free entry for RSPB members during the day and paid bookable early 
morning walk 8am - 10am

Knoll Gardens Foundation Volunteer Recruitment Open Day

Friday 12 May 10am - 4pm, free  - repeated on Friday 11 August

A special day to welcome potential volunteers to the garden. Find out 
about our charity and the volunteering opportunities we can offer you.

Details of all events with booking information can be found online at 
www.knollgardens.co.uk

Early morning yoga

Specialist plant fair

Last summer saw Knoll’s first party of pre-
schoolers enjoy an outdoor session in the 
garden. Led by our volunteer education officer 
Tracy Standish, the children and their parents 
enjoyed a range of fun-filled activites as they 
learned about the textures, smells and colours 
of the garden. Few of the parents had ever 
visited Knoll before and they all loved their time 
in the garden and said they would return and 
recommend a visit to their friends.

Young blood

As always a huge thank you is due to our many volunteers whose help in looking after our 
visitors and providing answers to their many questions is so essential and genuinely valued by all 
concerned. Without them it would be impossible to run such an interesting event programme.

Garden volunteers

RSPB Members Day



A note from Neil Lucas

The new hotel

Thanks to a wonderful partnership with the Dorset Wildlife Trust 
we now have the most amazing bee hotel facing the Sunny 
Meadow. The construction is a work of art in itself and has 
attracted a lot of coverage in the media. We are hoping that 
it proves practical as well as attractive, and encourages lots of 

insects, especially bees to take up residence in the garden.

Beyond the garden gates

2017 will also be an exciting time for the 
nursery at Knoll. We have recently been 
able to increase our growing area with the 
addition of an acre of land. With demand 
for our grasses and flowering perennials still 
growing -if you’ll excuse the pun - the extra 
land could not have come at a better time. 

Planting news

Lasr year’s mass allium planting was such a success that the volunteers planted a further 
2,000 bulbs as well as hundreds of irises. Join us in the garden this spring for some early 
season ‘wow factor’.

The Decennium border is also being 
updated and as part of a programme of 
continuous flowering two Beauty Bushes 
(Kolkwitzia amabilis) have been relocated 
from shady positions to the Decennium and 
Mill End borders. Their wonderful mass of 
pink flowers will be a welcome treat in May 
and June while the borders are still fairly 
flat.

Special events . . . 

As strong event programme will see a variety of like-minded organisations invited into 
the gardens at Knoll for a series of special Foundation Fridays this year. Camera clubs, art 
groups, wildlife organisations and others with an interest in the great outdoors will all be 
encouraged to come along, enjoy the gardens and meet our incredible team of volunteers. 
We hope these free sessions will encourage the local community to participate in the 
Foundation’s many activities whilst also persuading new volunteers to get involved.

If you know of anyone who may be interested in joining us as a volunteer we are particularly 
looking for garden guides and volunteers able to provide an enthusiastic welcome as part of 

our meet and greet service for all events. Please ask them to give me a call on 01202 873931 

or email foundation@knollgardens.co.uk. Thank you.

Neil Lucas

Neil Lucas, 
owner, Knoll Gardens



Garden opening times
The gardens open from 10am - 5pm Tuesday to Saturday and Bank Holiday 
Mondays - just follow the brown signs. More details at www.knollgardens.co.uk

In the last few months

The Knoll Gardens Foundation

KGF volunteer, Daniel Le 
Cornu has joined Kew Gardens 
as a Specialist Certification 
Student - we wish him well and 
hope he can put his hard work 
at Knoll to good use

Neville the 
nursery cat 
continues to 
assist with 
wildlife 
surveys

Our signage has been 
updated and 2017 will see 
the introduction of more 
interpretation boards around 
the garden

Did you spot Neil’s favourite  
three autumn Pennisetum in 

the English Garden magazine?  
Take a bow ‘Karley Rose’, ‘Fairy 

Tails’ and ‘Red Buttons’

Neil is now 
a regular on 
Radio Solent’s 
Gardeners’ 
Questions 

The Knoll Gardens Foundation is dedicated 
to refining and promoting a wildlife friendly 
naturalistic gardening style, using the garden 
at Knoll as a practical example and base for 
experimentation. The Foundation relies on 
donations, legacies, fundraising events and 
grants to finance its work and welcomes 
contributions from those who share a passion for 
gardening and wildlife. 

The Knoll Gardens Foundation is Registered as a 
charity in England and Wales: 1159390.

Board of trustees
Peter Gear (Chairman); Neil Lucas;

Amanda Walker; Ross Humphrey;

Andrea Flude; Bob Sweet.

Contact us
E-mail: foundation@knollgardens.co.uk

Website: www.knollgardensfoundation.org

Telephone: 01202 873931

The Knoll Gardens Foundation, Wimborne Dorset, BH21 7ND


